
*

General Shaflcr's only expression ofopinion of Colonel Roosevelt , BO faras la known. Is the following reply ,
when asked what ho thought &f the
Rough Rider's nomination for govern-
or

¬

of New York : "You know I am a
Republican , but I must nay both can ¬

didates are excellent men. AB an am-
ateur

¬

soldier Colonel Roosevelt Is hard
.to beat. He Is the most earnest , tire-
lesn

-
man I ever met. Everyone who

knows him will have to admit that he
is an able man. "

An eccentric man Is one who Is off
his eccentric.-

Do

.

you get up with a
headache ?

Is there a bad taste in
your mouth ?

Then you have a poor
appetite end n weak digest-
ion.

¬

. You arc frequently
dizzy , always feel dull ana
drowsy. You have gold
hands and feet. You get
but little benefit from your
food. You have no ambition
to work and the sharp pains
of neuralgia dart through
your body.

what is the cause of all
this trouble ?

Constipated bowels.

will give you prompt relief
and certain cure-

.reap
.

/ Youp Blood Para ,
If you have neglected your

case a long time , you had
'better take-

AQCP'S sarsapaplilaM-
M H H

alst) . It will remove all
impurities that have been
accumulating in your blood
and will greatly strengthen
your nerves.-

Vfrlta
.

the Doctor,
Tliero may bo something about

your case you tlo not quite ituder-
utand.

-
. Wrltb the doctor freely : tell

him how you ore suHerlnx. Tow
Trill promptly receive the best
medical adIce. . Address ,

Dr. J. C. Aycr , Lowell , Mas-

s.VV.N.U.

.
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Clien Answering Advertisements Kindly
Mention This Taper.

"My lord , " said the prisoner to the
judge , "I should like to have my case
postponed. My lawyer IB ill ant1 un-
able

¬

to attend. " The judge took two
or three minutes to consider. "The
case may be postponed ," he said at
last , "if you desire It. But I see here
that you were taken in the act. What
can your counsel have to say on your
behalf ?" "Thats just what I want to
know , my lord , ' * said the prisoner-
.TidBits.

.
.

Before marriage H man promises to
his wife nothing ; after marriage that
is about all the poor woman gets.

When Mr. Spurgeon first began his
ministry an anonymous critic used :o
write to him constantly about his
mistakes. In grammar and pronunc-
iation.

¬

. Mr. Spurgeon at first resented
these criticisms , but he soon learned
to profit by them. "After awhile , " he
said In telling the story , "I looked for
his weekly memoranda with much In-

terest.
¬

. If I repeated a sentence which
I had used two or three Sundays be-

fore
-

he would write : 'See the same
sentence in such and such a sermon. ' "
Mr. Spurgeon , like-everybody else , had
his pet quotation , and he used this
line , "Nothing In my hand to bring ,"
rather frequently. So his commen-
tator

¬

wrote him : "We are sufficient-
ly

¬

Informed of the vacuity of your
hand. "

Wh ut 83 Bushel.
Some farmers are holding their

wheat because they think the price
will go to $2 a bushel. The price ,

however , may go down and thus great
losses will follow. In all matters de-

lays
¬

are dangerous , particularly so in-
sickness. . At the first sign of bilious-
ness

¬

, dyspepsia , Indigestion or consti-
pation

¬

cure yourself with Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters.

More people are willing to J elp bury
a dead man than there are to lend a
dollar to a living one-

.t

.

> u xoa Want to Llva-
In a fine, mild and healthy climate ,
where cyclones and blizzards are un-
known

¬

, where good , rich lands can be
bought at low prices , near cheap trans-
portation

¬

and with educational and
industrial advantages ? Hoineseekers'
excursions to Virginia via the "Big
Four Route" and the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway. Write for descriptive
book of Virginia , list of farms for
sale , excursion rates , dates , time-cards ,
etc. J. C. Tucker , G. N. A. , 234 Clark
street , Chicago , 111-

.It

.

Isn't always a girl's plain face
that keeps her from marrying some-
times

¬

Its her wisdom.

After a man begins to take whisky
for medicinal purposes he is always

sick.My

doctor said I woti'd die but, Piso'9 Cure
for Consumption cured me. Amos Kolner ,
Cherry Valley , Ills. , Nov. 23,1S95

When a man once thoroughly Tinder-
stands the ins and outs of a wheat
corner he invariably stays out

""Tor nalo. $2 peracre_ cslJi.baf
1 . .J *

It is said that men who never drink ,

smoke or stay out late at night live
to a ripe old age. Perhaps that's
their punishment.

If tlie Damp and. Cb.il! penetrate , look out for an attack of

But deep as the J will penetrate andOSciatic nerve is , fl quiet its racking pain-

.No

.

a

i *

i

use for a duster there 's no dust on

' It sells too fast "IWKE?

PLUG
Every dealer who has handled Battle
Ax knows this to be a fact* There
is no old stock of Battle Ax any-
where

¬

: nothing but fresh goods , as if

Battle Ax sells five times more than
any other brand in the world *

All who chew it never change*

People who have been led to regard
Colonel Roosevelt as a millionaire
will have to revise their ideas. His
father's estate of $1,000,000 was di-

vided
¬

equally among four children ,
and some portion of the colonel's
share of $250,000 was spent in the
west. He has also spent a consider-
able

¬

amount in the organization of
his regiment , so that he is probably
not as well off now as he was In 1878 ,
when his father died.

The man who always counts on his
friends seldom figures in their calcu-
lations.

¬

.

A NATION OF DYSPEPTICS.
From the Mountaineer , TTal/iaHa/ , X. Dakota.

The remorse of a guilty stomach iswhat
a largo majority of thopooplearosuiTcring
with to-day. Dyspepsia is a characteristic
Amoricau disease audit is frequently stated
that "wo a nation of dyspeptics. "

Improper food , hurried eating , mental
worry , exhaustion ; cny of these produce a
lack of vitality in the eyttem , by causing
the blood to IOFO its lifo-sustaing elements.1
The blood is the vital element in our lives
and should bo carefully nurtured. Restore
the blood to its proper condition , dyspepsia
will vanish and good health follow.

For example , in the county of Pombina ,
North Dakota , a few miles from Walhaila ,
resides Mr. Earnest Snider , a man of ster ¬

ling integrity , whose veracity cannot bo
doubted. Ho says :

The Doctors DlsagrteA.

"I became seriously ill three years ago.
The doctor gave me medicine for indiges1
tion , but I continued to become worse. I
had several physicians at intervals who
gave me some relief , but the disease would
return with all its accustomed severity.

' 'I read in the newspapers articles rs- '
girding the wonderful eurativo powers of

' Pink Pills for Palo People ,
and finally concluded to try the pills. I
purchased six boxes. This was five months
ago. The first box gave me much relief.-
I

.
continued taking the pills , and after

using four bozos was cured. "
These pills are recognized everywhere as a

specific for diseases of the blood and nerves.
For paralysis , locomotor ataxia, and other
diseases long supposed incurabla.they have
proved their eflicacy in thousands of cases-

.It's

.

a poor bill poster that doesn't
keep an actor well posted.

Applications for Patents Allowed.
The following cases prepared and

prosecuted by us have been allowed :

An apparatus for demonstrating the
philosophy of thunder and lightning
and the utility of lightning rods. Dodd
& Struthers of Des Moines , inventors.
Their application for a patent for a
machine for making flexible lightning
rods of copper wires is pending.-

A
.

patent has been allowed to J. H-
.Dempster

.

of Des Moines , for his acety-
lene

¬

gas generator , in which all the
parts are connected and adapted , the
apparatus to be moved about advan-
tageously

¬

, located in the cellar or the
parlor for illuminating a house. It is
automatic in its operation , economic
and safe.

Among ten recent decisions relating
to the registration of trade marks
is the following :

"Whether or notthe word'Deweiyisan
ordinary surname or has become fanci-
ful

¬

and romantic , it should not be reg-
istered

¬

as a trade mark , as no one
has the right without the consent of
Dewey , to appropriate his name as a
trade mark , on the cround that a
living celebrity is entitled to protection
from the ordinary trader.

Consultation and advice in person or-
by correspondence free.

IOWA PATENT OFFICE ,

Thomas G. Orwig & Co. . Proprietors.
Des Moines , Oct. 14 , 1898-

.A

.

fertile imagination often produces
crop of rank thoughts.

STATE OF OHIO , Crrr OF TOLEDO , r

LUCAS COUNTY , f oa*

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he in the
senior partner of the firm of P. J. Cheney & Co. ,
dointr business In the City of Toledo , County
and State aforesaid , and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every ease of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before roe end subscribed In my

presence , this Cth day of December , A. D. 1SSQ-

.SEAL.
.

( . ) A. W. GLEASON ,
Notary Public-

.Hall's
.

Catarrh Cure Is taken internally , and
nets directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials , free.-

F.
.

. J. CHENEY & CO. , Toledo , a
Sold by Druggists. T5c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Only a fool admits that he has wis-
dom.

¬

.

TO CURI3 A COI/D IN ONK DAY
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money If it fails to cure.2-
5c.

.
. The genuine has L. B Q. on each tablet.

The future is what we hoped the
past might be , but it isn't.-

linxrali

.

and tlie
Bend four cents (in stamps ) for an

Illustrated booklet Issued by the Chi-
cago

¬

, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway,
the direct route across the American
Continent to the New Trans-Pacific
possessions of the United States. Full
of latest reliable Information and val-
uable

¬
Ifor reference. Can be used as a

text book in school. Addresa Geo. H-

.Heafford
.

, Gen'l Pass , and Ticket
Agent , Chicago , 111.

When a man is brainless there's al-
ways room at the top.

fi-

Coo'8 Congli Balaam
the oldest and best. It will break up a cold quicker

than uaythlns eUe. U Is always reliable. Try It-

.It

.

takes a wise man to pick a fool
trhcse money he can spend.-

Florida.

.

.

Are you going to Florida ? Do y u
want rates , maps , routes , time-cards
and full information ? If so , address
H. W. Sparks , 234 Clark street , Chi¬

cago.

The youth who has to scratch for ! '

his living never sows many wild oats.

Tilrs. vrmsiows Kootlilnsr syrnp-
'or children tscthtDg.sof tens the Eums.rcduc-eslnflsra-
natlon , allays pain , cures wind colic. 5 centeabotUe.

TREASURES OF THE DEEP.
Attempt to He-cover Pirates' Sunken

Spoil-
.An

.

interesting effort is being made-
In Dunworley bay , on the Irish coast
near Cork , to recover a considerable
amount of treasure which there Is good
reason to believe lies beneath its
waves. Tradition has a long told fab-

ulous
¬

tales of armada galleocn lost
there but the more prosaic and re-

liable
¬

pages of the history of Bandon
tell of a sunken pirate schooner and a
vessel of name and type unknown
which foundered there during the
reign of William and Mary. The ex-

istence
¬

of these two wrecks was per-
fectly

¬

well known in the 40's when
they were examined by one of , the first
professional divers who worked on the
Irish coast , Patrick Collins , and the
father of the diver who is con-

ducting
¬

tb.3 present endeavors. The
elder Collins worked in what
is now called "open dress , " and
experts in the progress of an,

exceedingly useful but little under-
stood

¬

craft know that that was the in-

vention
¬

, in 1819 , of Siebe , and consist-
ed

¬

merely of a helmet riveted to the*

upper part of a protective and water-
tight

¬

garb which did not extend below
the .waist. With this primitive gear
he was able to recover some drinking
vessels , ivory tusks , head of Egyptian
origin and coins of William and Mary ,
In addition to several guns. The diver
was told that according to local legend
the pirates had gunk their treasure
chest , lashed between two guns , rather
than allow it to be seized but no signs
of It were to be seen. More than a
month ago J. Mulcahy and T. R. Hol-
land

¬

entered into negotiations with a
local salvage contractor to make fur-
ther

¬

researches , engaging Collins ,

tthrougli whose instrumentality chiefly-
*the sunken lightship Puffin was raised
1last year. The result , so far , has been
that a dozen guns In remarkable pre-

servation
¬

, and apparently about 200
]years old , have been brought to the
surface , together with gold coin of
William III. , some more beads and
iivory. The examination is , however ,

going on , and , if necessary , the hulls
will be blown up with tonite or dyna-
mite

¬

cartridges. These guns cannot ,

1however , claim to be the oldest objects
ever recovered from the deep. W. A.
Gorman has amassed an interesting
collection of relics of famous wrecks ,

and has In this the wheel of a pulley
\block from Henry VIII.'s ship the
Mary Rose brought up after 295 years'i-
mmersion. . Some carpenters' tools
from an armada hulk in Vigo bay
there are also , as well as several very
ancient coins and vessels , but perhaps
no item in the group has a greater in-

terest
¬

than an officer's sword , recov-
ered

¬

in 1890 from what remained after
its explosion in action of I/Orient , the
French flagship , and which had there-
fore

¬

been under water for ninetytwoy-
ears. .

CUT UP THE WRONG HAT.
How a Scotch University Professor TVas

Fooled by a Student.
(From the Pittsburg News. )

A Scotch university professor, irri-
tated

¬

to find that his students had got
into the habit of placing their hats and
canes on his desk , instead of in the
cloakroom , announced that the next
article of the kind placed there would
be destroyed. Some days later the pro-
fessor

¬

was called for a moment from
the class room. A student slipped into
his private room and emerged with
the professor's hat , which he placed
conspicuously on the desk , while his
fellows grinned and trembled. The pro-
fessor

¬

, on returning , saw the hat ,

thought some rashly obstinate student
had been delivered into his hands , and ,
taking out his knife , he cut the offend-
ing

¬

article to pieces , while vainly at-
tempting

¬

to conceal the smile of tri-
umph

¬

that played about his counte-
nance.

¬

. He was in a very bad temper
the next day.

Insect Equipped ivitli Oars-
.An

.
insect known as the water boat-

man
¬

has a regular pair of oars , his
legs being used as such. He swims on
his back , as in that position there is
less resistance to his progress.

JUST FOR FUN.-

Mr.

.

. Oldchap Are you interested in
fossils , Miss Gusherly ? Miss Gusherly-

Oh er this is so sudden !

Magistrate (sternly ) You're a piti-
able

¬

.specimen of humanity. What
brought you to all this degradation and
disgrace ? Prisoner (proudly ) It took
three policemen.

Maud Isn't he a great , big , splendid
fellow ? I've had him in my eye for a-

long time. Irene Oh , well , anything
seems larger than it really is when it
gets in your eye-

."You
.

had better not go boating with.-
Ada

.

, " said Tommy to his sister's fi-

ancee.
¬

. "Why not , Tommy ?" " 'Cause
heard her say she Intended to throw

you overboard soon. "
Mother Johnny , stop using such

dreadful language ! Johnny Well ,

mother , Shakespeare uses It. Mother
Then don't play with him ; he's not a

companion for you-

.He

.

A penny for your thoughts. Sha-
It's a bargain , for I'm afraid you

will not get full value for your money.-
He

.
Well , here's the pcnn3\ Now what

were you thinking of ? She You.
Lady Where is your son today , Mrs.

Murphy ? I hope he isn't ill. Mrs.
Murphy Sure , Mike's to be married
tomorrow , an' he's gone to bed today, I

whoile Oi washes his troosaw for him.-

"No.

.

. Herbert , I am sorry ; but I am
sure we could not be happy together.
You know I always want my way In-

everything. . " "But , my dear girl , you
could go on wanting it after we-

married. ."

She Ah , count , you don't Icnow
how my love for you distresses my-
parents. . I heard my father say this
morning that ho would give 10,000-
If I would never see you again. The
Count Ees your fazaire In hets off023
now , you think ? TitBits.-

"Well

.

, Ella , have you consulted the
eminent physician ?" "Yes ! and just
fancy , the man had the Impudence to
declare that I was not sick at all ! "
Fllegende Blatter.-

A

.

man's unreliability very often ex-
ceeds

¬

his assets.

Captain Kulnto Vlxcaya <

(
reported to have said recently : "Your-

jj Captain 'Bob' Evans
cannot sword. I a-

right only one-quarter It
capture 'Captain-

Evans ia one gon-tilmon. "

"Hobson of the
period " t-aid lady boarder.

j thought Colon was
," caid cheerful Jiot. Indi-

anapolis

Learn to say "No. " It's better than
"

MES. PINKHAM TALKS ABOUT OYAEITIS.

Letter from Mrs. Oarrio P. Trompsr that all Suffering 'Women Should
Bead.-

Ovaritis

.

or inflammation of the ovaries may result from sudden stopping1 of
the monthly flow , from iniktmmalioa of the

womb , and many other causes. The
slightest indication of trouble v.'ith the

ovaries should claim your instant
attention. ltwilluotcureitselfand-
a hospital operation with all Its ter-
rors

¬

may cattily result from neglect.
The fullest counsel on this sub-

ject
¬

can bo secured withoutcostby
writing to Sirs. 1'inkham , atLynri ,

Mass. , and asking for her advice.
Your letter v/ill be confidential

and seen by women only.-
S.CARP.IK

.
F. Tr.riipin , Lalre , ,

whose letter print , is only one
many that have been craved cf ovarian
troubles by Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vege-

table
¬

Compound.-
ADEAII

.

Mis. PrrnmAM : I was
suffering from congestion of the
ovaries , misplacement of the womb ,
irregular scanty , and painful
menstruation , also kidney trouble.
Iliad let it go on until I could not

up , and could not straighten my
leg. My physician gave relief , but
failed to cure me. Reading the testi-
monials

¬

of different women , telling what
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound had
done them , I decided to give it a trial. I
had almost given up hopes , as I had suffered.

untold agony. The firstdose helped me. And , after using- eight bottli4 of
Vegetable Compound , one bottle of Blood Purifier , one box LiverPills ,

I am proud to say I am as well as I ever was. 1 might have saved z, largo
doctor's bill and much suffering had I tried your precious medicine the
beginning of my sickness. All in the village know I was not expected to live ,
when I had the first and second attacks. In fact 1 had no hope until I began
taking j'our Vegetable Compound. It has saved my life. "

A Million Women Have Been Benefited by Mrs. PinKbam's Advice ana Medicine

"A BHIGHT HOME MAKES A MERRY
HEART. " JOY TRAVELS ALONG WITH

AS EF BY &S&CSO.
EVERY MAN WOMAN

SHOULD READ.

Lives of suffering and misery from repulsive disease turned Into health happi-
ness

¬

through the use of

After veurs of sppcial study and practice in discnscs of the Mucus Mt > mrinP.! and espe-
cially

¬

of catarrli.il trouble , we have sit lust developed a tientrnent th..t..ill i.o itlveiy : m I
permanently euro Uatarrhal Diseases' in whatever form they may 1 o. After futlr demon-
strating

¬

the merits of this treatment In a private practice of over fiv years , sum sr. *ccs v
fully treating and curing the mobt obstinate cases , wtC'imli iite tlio\\"orl < l for a c isO of
Catarrh , or f'aturrhal Disease our CATARRH EXPELLANT will not cure.

Deafness , resulting from Catarrh , quickly curedIogs of Sense of and Tanto quickly restored.
All repulsive symptoms peculiar to Catarrhal troubles , as foul breath , nasal tlUcIJsirgen-

.Hacking1
.

, Cougliing1 , :u : <l Spitting , relieved at once-
.Catarrluil

.
Affections of Stomach , Liter or Kidneys , caus'np Indigestion. Sick Stomach ,

Nausea. Weakness. Depression , I.OB * of Ambition ami IIinTfry. arc ( jiih'JJy curtd.
Most of the weakness of men and is caused by Catari hal diseases. The poisonous

discharges find their wav to the stomach and into the blood , and distributed throughout
the entire system , affecting the Vital and Life Force* and ca t ing tlu.su Organic and
IXTVOUS IVeuknessex so dreaded by every man ar.d woman

These weaknesses are cured by CATARFJH EXPEL1.AMT ait'l rcrft'-t and
Btrenjrth fully ie t red. Over five hundred testimonials In praNc of this treatment re-
ceived

¬

since January 1. 1M >". If you have Catarrh or any C.itarrliat

" ' |a]= {I_ *AWT
Will cure you just as sure as water will quench thirst , Write to-rtnv for testimonials and

valuable instructive paper on tnese diseases. SENT l-'KEE. Address

THE C. H. RICHARDS CO. ,
OMAHA , NEBRASKA.

Ulysses S. Grant , third grandson of
the general , stands at the head of his
class at school , and during the vaca-
tion

¬

devotes his time to the amateur
newspaper business.

Keeps both and sidJIe per-
fectly

¬

dry In the hardest storms.
Substitutes will disappoint. Ask for
1807 Fish Brand I'ommel Slicker-
it is entirely new. If not for sale in
your town , w rite for catalogue to-

A. . J. TOWER. Boston. Mass.

$50,000 Stock of all grades of
Furniture recently bought at the
very lowest cash price will be of-
fered

¬

during the next few months
at special prices.

Customers visiting Omaha will
find this the largest and oldest
furniture store here , and we will
make every effort to please both
in goods and price-

s.Chas.

.

. Shiverick & Co. ,
FURNITURE ,

12O6 Douglas St , Omaha.
Next to Mlllard Hotel.-

KOTZ

.

To tatlifr ourselrri i to whether thl-
RdverU'ciaent la ftd we will a discount at

per cent on the piuvbiie of u-iy customer who
will tell us they nt re directed to u * bjr It and Chic
they will reccnnmi.ni ! ui to thulr friend * If tin.-

Btdods
.

they buy are atifa.tory.
Special to Ladies : We civa Trading Stamps

VVAXTED-Cafc of nart luaint tTiat li M'-A-N'-S
ivlll not benefit. Send 5 < ents to Hlpnns Chemtri !

Co.. ITew York.for 10 bamsles.nil UMi testimonial-

Dr.

* .

. Kay's Lang Bate

of the i.

, ho say to me-
I take your have

to of it.
take four ships to it.

he

Ecems to be the hero
, the "I-

j the all he
after the i < ¬

Journal.
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$$2 WORTH MUSIC FOR 10 CIS-
Fora short time e will --endTWO COL ¬

LARS' WORTH OP .MUSIC FOR 10 CTS-
.postpaid

.
to Hiiy cddress ujo receipt of-

price.. We lo e money 0:1 every order , hut
doit to advertise ourselves. Send at once ,
stilting whether you want Vocal , Instru-
mental

¬

, cr both.
} A.MATS' & If UISL.KIN' , Korlje-itcr. N. V-

A Natural Black is Produced by
' frth9-

Ub&HigHdiii 0 !J5Whskers.:

50 cts. cf di j-g'Stior R.P HaZiCaKa3hu3NH.! !

CURE YQURScLF ?
Use Uj tt for Biir-i-fnr.il

, u ,
irritation :* or iilceratirnv-
of iniicouH mecitran - ._ . g .kiinrr , and not cslria-

THEtVASS CHElllCAlCa. gmt or poisonous
Sold byDragcsf ,

or Rent fn plain wrarr-r.

sent on

2 Set Your Pension
DOUBLE QUICK

Write CAPT. O'FARRELL. Pension ACent.
1425 New York Avenue , WASHINGTON , D. C.

& Thompsons Eye Wafer.-

Dr.

.

. Kay's fisnovafar ,
sin. constipation liver and iUnrv cliseasci . .lu-
lliousncss.

-
. licrulactie. etc. *

PENSIONS , PATENTS , CLAIMS-
.'JOHN

.
W. MORRiSWA trlBMH.D.a;

late Principal Eiantfier tl. . Pension "

r rrs. ia hut ua. . 15k iiu4Iti2 cli.t ; nee*

Otnalia-

NEV DISCOVERY ; E ! *
m qulckrrilef utloiirf < w r t-

CHC * . fcoinl fi rl iKik of IcttlmcuJaN cr.d J o fays'
tr-tmoitl"r < o. Dr. II.K.CRI tVaStrtg. JUm-m , < ;*.

CUIiiS .
Best Cough Syrup. Taste * (

Jv !


